
This Thai curry comes together in no time and tastes fresh,
spicy and creamy all at once. Full of veggies and served with
crispy tofu and forbidden black rice for a deliciously
satisfying meal.

THAI GREEN CURRY 
WITH CRISPY TOFU

- Small pot
- Medium pot
- Large pan

- Vegetable peeler
- Oil

WHAT YOU'LL NEED

SERVES 2 OR 4
TIME:  35 MIN 

CALORIES: 650/SERVING
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Prep your ingredients: mince the
garlic and ginger, thinly slice the
green onions, cube the tofu, slice
the bell pepper, peel and cut the
carrot into coins, and cut the lime
into wedges. Mix the vegetable
broth with 1 cup of water.

Heat 1 tbsp of oil (2 tbsp for 4
servings) in a medium pot over
medium heat. Once the oil is hot,
add the garlic, ginger, and
green onions. Cook until
fragrant and softened. Add the
curry paste, cooking until very
fragrant. Add the carrots and
bell peppers and stir until the
vegetables are hot.

Add in the coconut milk and
vegetable broth. Bring to a boil,
then lower to a simmer and cook
until vegetables are just tender,
about 10 minutes. Stir in the
snap peas and cook for another
couple minutes until just tender.

Meanwhile, heat 2 tbsp of oil (4
tbsp for 4 servings) in a large
skillet over medium heat. Once
the oil is hot, add the tofu,
cooking until browned and crispy
on all sides.

OUR PRODUCE IS FRESH SO PLEASE WASH BEFORE USE!
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WHAT'S INSIDE 2 servings 4 servings

Garlic cloves
Ginger
Green onions
Green curry paste
Coconut milk
Vegetable broth
Tofu
Red bell pepper
Carrot
Sugar snap peas
Lime
Forbidden rice

2
1/2 inch
2
2 tbsp
1 cup
0.5 tbsp
150 g
1
1
1 handful
1
1 cup

4
1 inch
4
4 tbsp
2 cups
1 tbsp
300 g
2
2
2 handfuls
2
2 cups

Divide the rice between shallow
bowls and top with the curry and
tofu. Serve with lime wedges.

Cook the rice: bring the rice, 1
and 3/4 cup of water (3.5 cups for
4 servings), and a pinch of salt to
boil in a small pot. Reduce heat to
low, cover and cook for 30
minutes. Let sit for 5 minutes
before fluffing with a fork.

NOTE THAT WE ACCIDENTALLY DISTRIBUTED
DOUBLE THE REQUIRED CURRY PASTE. PLEASE

ONLY USE HALF OF WHAT YOU WERE GIVEN AND
DISCARD THE REST (unless you like things really

spicy!)


